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Subr- Engagement of Coaches/Instructors at various districts of J&K under PMDP 

Scheme.

NOTIFICATION 
1. Whereas, advertisement notification issued under endorsement No: - SC/3822/3041- 49, dated: - 31-03-2022 read with addendum dated: - 01-04-2022 was floated for 

inviting applications on prescribed format from the domiciles of J&K for engagement of Coaches/Instructors in various sports disciplines at Districts under PMDP Scheme
(Enhancement of Sports Facilities in J&K) and or; 2. Whereas, 198 applications were received by the designated receipt authorities withinthe stipulated period viz 25-04-2022 pursuant to the above notification and or; 3. Whereas, selection committee was constituted vide Sports Council Order No:- 361 of 2022, dated: 20-05-2022 with a mandate to conduct scrutiny of applications, interview of eligible candidates and make recommendations of the candidates to be engaged under the scheme and or; 4. Whereas, the applications were scrutinized by the committee in its meeting held on 16-06-2022 which lasted upto 24-06-2022 scrutinized the applications in terms of the eligibility criteria defined in the advertisement notice dated: - 31-03-2022 and or; 5. Whereas, the committee found 88 candidates eligible who are in possession of minimum eligibility criteria as defined in the advertisement notice dated: 31-03- 2022 and or; 

6. Whereas, 98 candidates have not been found eligible on the condition that they are short of requisite eligibility conditions prescribed for engagement of Coaches/Instructors under the PMDP scheme as per the notification issued in this behalf and or; 
7. Whereas, 12 number of candidates have applied for un-advertised positions as such not entertained by the committee and or 8. Whereas the committee recommended that list of eligible/ineligible candidates be notified in print and social media for the information of candidates to facilitate transparency in the matter before conducting interview of the eligible candidates. 

In view of above, the list of eligible candidates or otherwise as scrutinized by the committee constituted for the purpose is placed in public domain for inviting objections/grievances if any within a period of 01 week from the date of notification. List of eligible/ineligible candidates is available on our website www.jksportscouncil.in for information. Objections/grievances received after the prescribed date will not be entertained. The objections/grievances can be submitted/thqugh hard and soft copies in the office of undersigned at New Administrative Block, J&K Sports Council, Bakshi Stadium,Srinagar. Soft copies can be emailed to establishment.jkst@grmail.com duly supported by authentic proof/reasons. 

No:-SC/3822/ 6405-12 
Dated: 2-6-202 
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J&K SPORTS COUNCHA 

P.T.O 



Copy to: 
1. Regional Director, Sports Authority of India Regional Centre, Nabha Sabih, Patiala

Road, Zirakpur, Punjab. (saiadmnchd@gmail.com). 2. Director, Information, J&K for publishing the said notification in two leadingnewspapers each of Jammu/Kashmir. 
. Joint Secretary, (K), J&K Sports Council, Srinagar. 4. Chief Accounts Officer, Sports Council.5. Sports Officer Kashmir/Jammu/Central, J&K Sports Council.6. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Govt., Youth Services & Sports Department for the information of Principal Secretary to the Govt., Youth servicesSports Department. 
7. 1/C Website, J&K Sports Council for necessary action. 8. Office Order file. 


